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CDPH INVITES YOU TO HOST A VIRTUAL DAY OF ACTION 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

We are excited to offer Local Implementing Agencies (LIAs) and partners another opportunity 
to reach our target audience by hosting a Virtual Day of Action (VDoA). A VDoA involves 
creating and sharing virtual messages such as pre-recorded videos of activities and recipe 
demonstrations and/or hosting webinars to engage your community in a live setting. Virtual 
platforms can include Zoom, Facebook or others. 

 

Below are a few dates to remember. 

March 18, 2021 

 

Webinar: Hosting a Virtual Day of Action in 2021 (10:30 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.) Click here to sign-up 

Register here to host a VDoA and request an event box 

April 9, 2021 Event box requests are confirmed 

May 3 – 7, 2021 Event boxes are delivered 

 

 

 

https://rescueagency.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_9sixCIdjQGOvklPeYDdjPQ
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/W6BPXNF
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CDPH INVITES YOU TO HOST A VIRTUAL DAY OF ACTION 
(continued) 

 
VDoA 2021 builds on the progress that LIAs and partners made in 2020. We would like to 
extend a warm and heartfelt thank you to those who pivoted last year from in-person events to 
virtual events as a result of the pandemic. Survey results are in and we heard you: While 
making the adjustment to virtual events was not easy, some gained great experience and 
valuable lessons as they utilized VDoA resources to advance Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program-Education (SNAP-Ed) work in various ways, including via: 

• Curbside lunch or activity packet pick-ups at schools or senior centers 
• Virtual school-parent meetings, school websites, and emails sent to families  
• Food retail stores, local food pantries/food distribution sites, and food banks 
• WIC clinics, oral health offices and drive-through flu shot events 
• Phone appointments and mailings to families and clients 
• Social media messages on platforms such as Facebook, Instagram and Twitter 

 

       

 

 

Please join us this year as we virtually promote Make Every Day Healthy Snack Day! and 
Make Every Day Rethink Your Drink Day!  

To learn more about Virtual Days of Action, click here.   

For more information, please email Asbury.Jones@cdph.ca.gov. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.healthysnackday.com/faq
mailto:Asbury.Jones@cdph.ca.gov
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Make Every Bite Count with the Dietary Guidelines 

 

The 2020-2025 Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) were issued shortly before the end of 
2020 by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services.  

They can be found here at https://www.dietaryguidelines.gov/. 

All nutrition information provided by the Federal nutrition programs such as SNAP-Ed and the 
Women, Infants & Children (WIC) Program must be consistent with the DGA.  There was little 
change in the new version compared with the previous version, with one exception. The 
current DGA now covers pregnant and breastfeeding women as well as infants and toddlers.  
Previously, the DGA covered only age two and above. As in the past, the emphasis is on what 
foods to include in your diet rather than what to avoid.  Food systems and the effects of food 
production and consumption on climate change and sustainability are not covered.    

The DGA development process includes an independent scientific advisory committee report, 
which made a number of recommendations that were not included in the final document 
https://www.dietaryguidelines.gov/2020-advisory-committee-report. Of particular note, was the 
recommendation that Americans limit their intake of added sugar to six percent of total 
calories. (The 2015-2020 recommendation was 10 percent of calories). However, the new 
DGA now recommends that infants and toddlers less than two not receive any added sugar in 
their diet at all.  This would, of course, include candy, desserts, ice cream, and sugary cereals 
as well as sugar-sweetened drinks like soda.  

Also of note, the scientific advisory committee recommended lowering the amount of alcohol 
consumed from a maximum of one drink a day for women and two drinks a day for men to one 
drink a day for both sexes on any day that alcohol is consumed.  The 2020-2025 DGA 
document, however, did not include this change. 

For additional questions, contact Carma Okerberg at Carma.Okerberg@cdph.ca.gov.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

https://www.dietaryguidelines.gov/
https://www.dietaryguidelines.gov/2020-advisory-committee-report
mailto:Carma.Okerberg@cdph.ca.gov
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CalFresh Healthy Living Training Resources 

 
Check out the training resources webpage for the latest training information and calendar of 

scheduled events. 

 
Virtual Training Bootcamp 

February 17th – 19th 

 
Champion Provider Fellowship LHD Call 

February 18th 
 

ToP Accelerated Action Planning – Online 
February 23rd 

 
Tools & Tricks for Online Education & Collaboration 

February 26th 
 

Champion Provider Fellowship Webinar 
March 4th & March 16th 

 
2021 CalFresh Healthy Living Virtual Forum 

March 8th – 11th 
 

ToP Facilitation Methods – Online Intensive 
March 15th, 16th, 19th, 22nd, 23rd, 26th, 29th, 30th and April 2nd 

 
Building Nourishing Pantries 

March 16th 
 

Tools & Tricks for Online Education & Collaboration 
March 17th 

 
Hosting 2021 Virtual Days of Action and More! 

March 18th 
 

ToP Accelerated Action Planning – Online 
March 18th 

 
Building Nourishing Pantries 

March 23rd 
 

Tools & Tricks for Online Education & Collaboration 
March 24th 

 

https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/training/Pages/default.aspx
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CalFresh Healthy Living Training Resources (continued) 

 

ToP Accelerated Action Planning – Online 
April 7th 

 
Champion Provider Fellowship Mini College 

April 8th 
 

Tools & Tricks for Online Education and Collaboration 
April 8th 

 
ToP Secrets of Implementation – Pandemic Edition 

April 20th 
 

A Taste of Success: Food Tasting and Recipe Demonstrations 
Ongoing 

 
Breakthrough Messaging for CalFresh Healthy Living LIAs 

Ongoing 
 

CalFresh Healthy Living – Building Blocks for Success 
Ongoing 

 
Health and Disability 101 Training for Health Department Employees 

Ongoing 
 

Including People with Disabilities: Public Health Workforce Competencies 
Ongoing 

 
Online Civil Rights Training 

Ongoing 
 

Peer Exchange Program 
Ongoing 

 
Systems Approaches for Healthy Communities 

Ongoing 
 

Trauma Basics and the Relationship to Nourishment 
Ongoing 

 
2020 Virtual Promising Practice Exchange – Session Recordings 

 Ongoing  
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Launch of the CalFresh Healthy Living Media Campaign 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The CalFresh Healthy Living (CFHL) “Healthy Victories” advertising campaign will  air March 
15 through June 7.  The multicultural campaign features television, billboard, radio, digital and 
social media ads in Spanish and English.  The ads will run statewide in all twelve designated 
market areas. 

 

The Healthy Victories campaign is tailored and targeted to the CFHL audiences.  Ad messages 
promote healthy behaviors including choosing water over sugary drinks and choosing healthier 
foods over less healthy options.  A special emphasis will be made on the placement and 
promotion of healthy water ads during the campaign. 

 

The Spanish healthy water billboards and digital advertisements feature the message “Mas 
Agua, Mas Vida.”  This message translates to “More Water, More Life” and is intended to 
reach our Spanish-speaking audience with a clear and easily understood message.  
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Launch of the CalFresh Healthy Living Media Campaign 
(continued) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                             

 

The award winning Healthy Victories television ads can be viewed here: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSYdToBHmNbjGLQCzKsA_hQ/videos.  

 
For questions, please contact Elias.Muniz@cdph.ca.gov.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSYdToBHmNbjGLQCzKsA_hQ/videos
mailto:Elias.Muniz@cdph.ca.gov
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New Harvest of the Month Curriculum Now Available on the 

Communication Resource Library 
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
                  
Now available on the CFHL Connection Communication Resource Library (CRL) is the new 
Harvest of the Month (HOTM) curriculum: 

• HOTM Teacher Guides for 4th, 5th, and 6th grade 
• HOTM Student Workbooks for 4th, 5th, and 6th grade  

These resources from the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) contain lesson plans and 
workbook activities that support children and families to increase their:  

• Access to fruits and vegetables;  
• Participation in physical activity;  
• Preferences for fruits and vegetables;  
• Consumption of locally grown fruits and vegetables; and  
• Familiarity with California-grown fruits and vegetables.  
 
Each lesson has a theme that addresses one of these goals directly, while focusing on a California 
grown fruit or vegetable. The HOTM produce items are apples, winter squash, broccoli, oranges, 
carrots, and berries.  

The curriculum integrates the Nutrition Competencies from the California Department of 
Education’s Health Standards, as well as the Common Core Language Arts and Math Standards. 
Each lesson incorporates movement to reinforce the importance of physical activity, increase 
student engagement, and provide a useful context for lesson content. 

The curriculum can be found at: 
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/communication/Curricula/Forms/AllItems.aspx. 

In addition, the curriculum is also available for download only on the CFHL Web StoreFront. 

For additional questions, contact Theresa McGinnis at Theresa.McGinnis@cdph.ca.gov.  

 

https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/communication/Curricula/Forms/AllItems.aspx
mailto:Theresa.McGinnis@cdph.ca.gov
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New Harvest of the Month Curriculum Now Available on the 
Communication Resource Library (continued) 

 

CDPH dedicated the curriculum in loving memory to Kathy Streng, whose vision and passion for 
farm fresh food was evident in the internationally recognized program she stewarded, HOTM. May 
you and your school partners benefit from her life’s work of enjoying a curiosity of, and expressing 
an appreciation for, the bounty of food that surrounds us. 

 
 
 

CalFresh Healthy Living Disaster Planning Tools for LHDs 
 
The best time to plan for a disaster is before the disaster occurs and while COVID-19 did not 
make this possible, the tools listed below were created to support future planning. 

- Planning Overview: suggests tasks, partners and resources to support disaster planning that 
can in turn support the ongoing local health department (LHD) implementation of CFHL work 
during a disaster. 

- Partnership Ideas: a selection of easy "go-to" activities to consider when trying to continue 
LHD-led CFHL partnership work while partners (and/or LHD staff) are preoccupied with a 
disaster in the county. 

- Partner Contact List Template: provides a place to maintain up-to-date contact information for 
key partners to coordinate with in the event of a disaster.   
 
These tools are available on the CFHL Connection site, in the CRL (Other Resources) using 
this link:  

https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/communication/OtherResources/Forms/AllItems.aspx  
 

Special thanks to the SNAP-Ed Program (SPA) Team for providing feedback as these tools 
were developed. 
 
For further information, contact Monet.Parham-Lee@cdph.ca.gov.  
 

https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/communication/OtherResources/Forms/AllItems.aspx
mailto:Monet.Parham-Lee@cdph.ca.gov
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Opening up Virtual Education Sharing Platform to All CalFresh 
Healthy Living LIAs 

 
 
The CDPH, CFHL recently launched the Virtual Education Sharing Platform.  The purpose of 
the Virtual Education Sharing Platform is to provide a space for LHDs/local jurisdictions to 
share modified curricula and resource documents as they pertain to virtual education.  This 
platform was developed in response to LHD requests to have a space to share and not 
recreate virtual/online curricula.  In partnership, CDPH would like to share the platform with all 
LIAs to post virtual education curriculum resources.   

As part of the upcoming CFHL Virtual Forum, CDPH staff will launch and share the Virtual 
Education Sharing Platform during the Virtual Education Networking Session and the Exhibitor 
Table, addressing the purpose of and how to access the site.  LIAs must work with their 
assigned State Implementing Agency (SIA) representative to review and approve modified 
curricula and resources to ensure compliance with the CFHL Curriculum Modification 
Guidance–Table. Resources and materials will be uploaded by the LIA via the Virtual 
Education Material Submission Page and reviewed by your SIA representative for approval 
and posting on the Virtual Education Sharing Platform. The site is housed on the CFHL 
Connection extranet site and has limited user access.  All contacts for the Curriculum 
Modification Sharing Site are able to upload materials to the platform and submission 
page.  Any contact listed on the California Implementing Agencies Contact List from the 
California Department of Social Services, CFHL SharePoint Resources webpage will be able 
to view the platform.   

For questions about the Virtual Education Sharing Platform and the submission process, 
please reach out to your assigned SIA representative.  

For technical support with the materials submissions or sharing site, email the 
CASNAPEdTraining@cdph.ca.gov inbox. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/Lists/VirtualEducationSharingSite/AllItems.aspx
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CCDPHP/DCDIC/NEOPB/Pages/CurriculumFidelity.aspx
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CCDPHP/DCDIC/NEOPB/Pages/CurriculumFidelity.aspx
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/Virtual%20Education%20Material%20Submission/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/Virtual%20Education%20Material%20Submission/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://cdss.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/SnapEd_v1/sias/Workgroups/SIA%20Curriculum%20Workgroup/Curriculum%20Modification%20Process/Curriculum%20Modification%20Sharing%20Site%20Contact%20List/Curriculum%20Fidelity%20Access_20%2007%2007_Updates.xlsx?d=w5b8a2a4c795e4c9686d3e634cedc7bc4&csf=1&web=1&e=pBZGI0
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/Lists/CurriculumModification/Curriculum%20Modifications.aspx
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/Lists/CurriculumModification/Curriculum%20Modifications.aspx
https://cdss.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/SnapEd_v1/resources/Resource%20Documents/CA%20Implementing%20Agencies%20Contact%20List.xlsx?d=w66b40bd058464abdb62511e8f7c36ed6&csf=1&web=1&e=98K7eO
https://cdss.sharepoint.com/sites/SnapEd_v1/resources
mailto:CASNAPEdTraining@cdph.ca.gov
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New Communication Features from the NPI Evaluation Team! 
 
We are streamlining information and resources for our various CFHL evaluation projects!   
 
Please review the new evaluation-landing page https://ucanr.edu/sites/LHDEvaluation/  that 
conveniently houses project links and contact information for each Nutrition Policy Institute-led 
(NPI) evaluation project.  
 
We have also created individual LHD SharePoint folders, which have been shared with Project 
Directors from each LHD. These folders make it easier for each LHD to access their own data 
from NPI CFHL evaluation projects to reduce the need to share via email. They include the 
Program Evaluation and Reporting System, Site-Level Assessment Questionnaires, Impact 
Outcome Evaluation, etc. If you do not have access, and think you should, please ask your 
Project Director to share the folder with you!   
 
We will continue to update and maintain existing sites and resources in addition to these new 
features. 
  
If you have any questions about these new methods of communication, please contact us at 
EvaluateSNAPEd@ucanr.edu.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://ucanr.edu/sites/LHDEvaluation/
mailto:EvaluateSNAPEd@ucanr.edu
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Announcing the 2021 Champion Provider Fellowship Cohort! 

 
The University of California, San Francisco, Division of General Internal Medicine, the California Department 
of Public Health, NEOPB, and CDPH Office of Oral Health are excited to announce the successful 
recruitment of 10 physicians and dentists into the 2021 Champion Provider Fellowship Cohort. We are also 
welcoming 2 new counties/jurisdictions to this year’s cohort. 
 

The 2021 cohort is comprised of 4 dentists (40%) and 6 physicians (60%), 
across the following specialties: Family Medicine, Pediatrics, General 
Dentistry, and Pediatric Dentistry.  The ethnic/racial distribution of providers 
is as follows: White 30%, Asian 20%, Latinx 20%, South Asian 20%, 10% 
prefer not to answer. Languages spoken other than English include Arabic, 
Cantonese, Hindi, Mandarin and Spanish.  We will be hosting a one day 
virtural onboarding training on March 4 for all incoming Champion Provider 
Fellows and their local health department counterparts. Stay tuned as we 
update the Champion Provider Fellowship website with more information 
about the new cohort. 

We have also selected five fellows to serve as mentors for the 2021 
program year. They were selected based on their contributions in the 
following focus areas: food security (healthy food access), sugar-

sweetened beverages (SSB) reduction (healthy food and beverage procurement), structured physical 
activity (ParkRx), and school wellness policy. Fellows will be particiapting in the onboarding, serving as 
moderators for webinars and trainings, and providing technical assistance to fellows from the new cohort, as 
requested.   

2021 Champion Provider Fellows Mentors  

Dr. Emma Steinberg,      Dr. Shakalpi    
San Francisco County,     Pendurkar, San Mateo 
Cohort 3      Cohort 2    
Food Security       Healthy Food & Beverage Procurement 
(Healthy Good Access)     (SSB reduction) 

 
Dr. Kim Newell Green,        Dr. Luz Elva  
San Francisco County,                 Tristan, Imperial 
Cohort 3             County, Cohort 2  
Food Security                                           School Wellness Policy 
(Healthy Good Access) 

Dr. Laurie Bostick  
Cammon, Santa Clara County, Cohort 3 
Structured Physical Activity  
(ParkRx) 

 

Questions? Contact Alana Pfeffinger, Project Manager at alana.pfeffinger@ucsf.edu or 415-484-5719.  

Counties Represented in 
the 2021 Champion 
Provider Fellowship Cohort  
1. Fresno 
2. Long Beach* 
3. Los Angeles+ 
4. Marin 
5. Riverside 
6. San Mateo 
7. San Diego+ 
8. Santa Barbara* 
*New counties to the CPF 
+County with two fellows in 
the cohort 

https://championprovider.ucsf.edu/
mailto:alana.pfeffinger@ucsf.edu
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